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St Petroc’s Post
Letter from the Headmaster
Dear Parents and Carers,
As we approach the weekend and this evening’s infamous Friends of St Petroc’s ‘Wine
and Wisdom’ Quiz, raising money for local charities Jay’s Aim and Talan’s Trust, I must
thank Andy in advance for his quiz mastery. Reflecting back on all the interesting things
from throughout the week, and thinking about what we do here, always brings a smile...
The young people that we are inspiring, developing, nurturing, challenging and shaping
- in each of our settings and in so many ways - always makes me think how lucky we are,
as a staff team and a whole School community. This was a view shared repeatedly by
parents throughout their meetings with teachers this week. To hear so many stories of
such happy, thriving children is particularly reassuring to me and the rest of the
management team, as we put a huge amount of effort into ensuring that this is always a
priority at St Petroc’s. However, that being said, we have still had lots going on as usual
this week. We had some lovely reports come from Shebbear College on Monday, where
our KS2 children competed in a Cross Country event. A handful of runners brought back
medals and the training clearly helped them successfully prepare for our own 25th
Annual Cross Country this afternoon.
I would like to thank the Friends for all their efforts around the School but particularly
for tonight’s quiz and for already hosting the refreshments for approximately 300 young
Cross Country athletes this afternoon. It was great seeing so many children, from each of
the 10 schools in attendance, leading a such healthy lifestyle and setting themselves the
challenge of completing the course. Well done everyone, regardless of position, because
setting and achieving goals in all guises is a transferable skill and (speaking as a very
heavy man) Cross Country is never easy! I would also like thank Douglas from Open the
Book for his PA assistance, Tony at Bude Cricket Club, the runners and volunteers from
Bude RATS and Stephen at Bude and Stratton Town Council for supporting the event.
Without everyone, we simply could not link together to make this event happen.
Have a restful weekend everyone and good luck for the teams tonight in their quest to
regain the wooden spoon!

Diary Dates
Wednesday 27th March
Dolphins Bikeability
FREE Taster Session
Thursday 28th March
‘Fly To The Line’ Final
at RNAS Yeovilton
Friday 29th March
9am Dolphins Mother’s
Day Assembly
10am Prep School
Spring Concert
Last Day of Prep School
Term (No Stay and Play)
Monday 15th April
to
Monday 22nd April
Early Years Closed
Tuesday 23rd April
Early Years Summer
Term Commences
Prep School INSET Day

Ben Hilton
Fast Yn Mesk Tonnow

***Spring Concert: NEW TIME***
Due to circumstances beyond our control it has been necessary to move the
Prep School Spring Concert to 10am on Friday 29th March.
We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.
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Wednesday 24th April
Prep School Summer
Term Commences

St Petroc’s Post - Events & Activities
The Friends of St Petroc’s 100 Club
The lucky winners of the latest 100 Club draw are:
1st: Rosie R - £59
2nd: Alba - £35

3rd: Grayson - £24

Fancy seeing your name on the winners’ list?
If you’d like to be in with a chance of inning next time
around, please email Karen via clarkashton2011@gmail.
com to see what numbers are currently available.
Each number is £4 per month, £12 quarterly or £48 for
the year, which can be paid by cheque or standing order.
This monthly draw raises valuable funds for the Friends
of St Petroc’s, as well as being a bit of fun and an
opportunity for members to win one of three monthly
cash sums.
50% of the money received each month is the prize fund
and the remaining 50% is held in a separate account to
support the Friends’ fundraising for the School.

Easter Holiday Activities
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To book call 01288 389 832
or ask a member of staff

Easter
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St Petroc’s Post - Early Years
Little Turtles
A festival of colour
This week in Little Turtles we have been celebrating
‘Holi’, the Hindu festival of colour, by exploring paint and
the wonderful rainbow of colours. The younger children
created patterns by moving paint with their hands and
fingers, while the older children used pegs and cotton
wool dipped in paint to make fabulous pictures with
some beautiful colours!

Sea Lions
Sensory explorers
The Sea Lions have enjoyed yet another busy week. We
have learnt about different shapes, forming pictures and
naming the shapes used. Some of the children chose to
work together to build tunnels with the large soft blocks.
We also made some gluten free playdough, which was
scented with mint and coloured green, allowing us to
explore with our senses. In readiness for a very special
day coming up, the children have been extra busy making
special craft for the lovely people in their lives.
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St Petroc’s Post - Early Years
Dolphins
Phonic friends
This week the Dolphins have enjoyed creating a special
card for a member of their family and they spoke about
how they like to spend time with their loved ones. The
children also had lots of fun sounding out the letters
of their friends’ names, using their developing phonic
knowledge. Meanwhile, in the ‘Dolphins Hairdressing
Salon’, the children have produced lots of lovely hair
designs!
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Reception
I wrote to the zoo to send me a pet...
This week the Reception children had fun creating a
jungle small world, learning how to make trees from rolls
of newspaper and crocodiles from pegs and bubble wrap.
The Key Stage 1 children came and helped the children
to make plenty of trees for a jungle, as well as numerous
crocodiles.
Talking about the natural environments of various
animals helped to prepare them for making comparisons
during their zoo visit on Thursday.
On Friday, we used our experience from going to the
zoo to make up our own ‘Dear Zoo’ books, thinking of
reasons why our favourite animals would not make good
pets!

Year 1
A totally roar-some week!
Our trip to Newquay Zoo was the highlight of our week,
with the children learning lots about the different types
of animals in the world.
They got to explore the zoo and see all of the wonderful
varieties of mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles
they have living around the zoo.
They even had some close encounters with some baby
leaf insects that took advantage of the visit and tried to
escape whilst the keeper was busy hosting the workshop!
In class, the children prepared themselves for this week’s
trip by looking at the diets of a range of different wild
animals and how they can be categorised according to
whether they are carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.
They also had the opportunity to see some genuine
African dress, masks and the sensory experience of some
African cocoa beans that had all their mouths watering.
Thank you very much to Mila and her family for loaning
then to us for the day.
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Years 2 & 3
Seas, coasts and continents
This term, the children from Years 2 and 3 have really
embraced our topic on Seas, Coasts and Continents.
Using books, the internet and their own knowledge, they
have been excited to discover an amazing amount of
facts. Making their own continents booklets, they have
found where different species of animals live, how many
cities were in each continent and how long it would take
to get there. Africa seems to be a group favourite, mainly
because of the animals!
Having 2 children who have lived in North America gave
us reasons for discussion, especially as it was discovered
they were only approximately 1,000 miles apart.
They have learnt the difference between physical and
human features within our coast line, comparing Bude
with other coastal resorts abroad. To investigate further,
a trip to the beach is planned next week, when hopefully
the sun will shine for us.

Year 4
Monkeying aound
Throughout their poetry unit, the children have enjoyed
listening and responding to a range of poetry, exploring
and comparing the work of two poets. They learned
about poems including raps, exploring the meaning and
form of poems written in a Caribbean dialect. We then
worked on composing a class poem, before moving on
to working in pairs to write our own rap poems based
on familiar fairy tales, editing and improving their work
as part of the process. This was hugely successful, with
all the children writing the most incredible raps, before
performing them to an audience.
Finishing up our robotics unit for this half term and
following on from our mission to colonise the moon, our
Year 4 engineers set about making a climbing monkey.
These fantastic problem solvers redesigned the monkey
to accommodate their motor power cables, designed
arms that would slide past each other and created a
code to let the monkeys swing from a wire across the

classroom. It may look fun but we’re not just monkeying
about! There’s some wonderful thinking, logical
reasoning and hands on learning going on here!
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Year 5
Spring Equinox
The pupils of Year 5 discovered that they knew more
than they thought! It’s strange, and quite confusing, why
we use different measures for different things. We weigh
ourselves in pounds and ounces when we’re born and we
shop using grams and kilograms - vegetables and meat,
for example. The same goes for length and capacity! It
seems that we use a mixture of both and that imperial is
a lot harder to convert than metric, as they don’t divide
easily by 10, 100 and 1000... Which do you use more?

Years 6 & 7

It’s officially the start of Spring! Well, not according to
the meteorological calendar, but by daylight hours it
is! Linking to our topic on space, Year 5 researched the
science behind this momentous day that brings a smile
to all of our faces - longer days! This year, the Equinox
- translating to equal night - was on Wednesday 20th
March, and marks 12 hours of daylight and 12 hours of
night time. Enjoy the extra hours of daylight everyone!

Years 6 & 7
A bit of light relief
Year 6 have been busy completing their maths SATS mock
papers this week, so for a bit of light relief we decided it
was time to plant out our potatoes.
The spuds have been chitting for some weeks now, so it
was time to crack open the compost and plant out the
seed potatoes ready for our cross School competition.
We had lots of fun getting muddy and watering the bags
of compost (even if it turned into a water fight!)
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St Petroc’s Post - Games and Sport
Cross Country
Race with Shebbear College and Kingsley School
On Monday afternoon our Key Stage 2 children took part
in a great - if rather soggy - Cross Country with Shebbear
College and Kingsley School Bideford. Everyone gave it
their absolute best and really did us proud.
All our runners competed with determination and there
wasn’t a single moan, despite the rain and soggy trainers.
Everyone finished, leaving everything they had on the
course.
Lexi surprised herself to win 3rd U9 girl, Issac claimed
3rd U9, Piran 2nd U11 boy and Rosie got 3rd U11 girl. We
missed out on the U11 team trophy by just 1 point.

The Shebbear staff ran a great event and the input of
their BTEC students was phenomenal. Ms Croxall was
listening to them as they ran alongside, encouraging the
younger children, and their support was so kind and genuine. Their kind encouragement for Rosie, in particular,
was touching. We commend her effort, as well as Ralph’s
in the U9’s race and Aiden, Evie, Lilly and Orlando in the
U11’s race.
Orlando was also complimented by another school’s staff
for the way he held himself throughout the race. Every
member of the team made Ms Croxall feel a very proud
Cross Country coach!
Our children were also complimented on their politeness
and manners when leaving the school, as they thanked
the staff for the event, held doors open and offered
directions to people.
The children represented St Petroc’s School fantastically
well in every way. Well done Key Stage 2!
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St Petroc’s Post - Games and Sport
St Petroc’s Annual Cross Country
A day at the races
The weather on Friday might have been a little chilly at
times but, after the severe conditions which caused the
St Petroc’s Annual Cross Country to be postponed
previously, it seemed glorious up on The Downs this
afternoon! Approximately 300 children took part in the
races and they all gave it absolutely everything they had.
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St Petroc’s Post - Events & Activities
Newquay Zoo Trip
Reception and Year 1 had a wild time!
We had an enjoyable day at the zoo on Thursday. The
children were so enthusiastic to see all the animals and
we managed to get around and see most of them. We
learnt a lot in the workshop, including the names for the
different types of animals.
The lions were one of the favourite animals along with
zebras and meerkats. We also enjoyed getting lost in the
dragon maze and we took turns to be the leader to find
our way out!
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St Petroc’s Post - The Friends of St Petroc’s
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